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AMUSEMENTS.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER (Morrison
at., between Oth and 7th) Tonight at 8:20
o'clock, "the musical comedy, "The Chap-
erons.

SELASCO THEATER (Hth and Wasblng- -
tcn "Captain Jenks of the Horse Marines.

BAKER THEATER (Third and Tamhlll)
Tonight at 8:15. the Merrymakers Extrava- -

ennta Company.
EMPIRE THEATER (12th and Morrison)

Drolcht at 8:15 "Fablo Romanl."
GRAND THEATER (Park and "Washington)

Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.
STAR THEATER (Park and "Washington)

Continuous vaudeville. 2:30, 7:30. 0 P. M.
"THE OAKS" (on the O. W. P. & Ry. Co.'a

Mae) From 0 A. M. to 1 P. M.

Young People's Uniok Programme.
Beginning yesterday, the Baptist Young
ireople'8 Union, of the Second Baptist
Church, East Side, has adopted tne fol-
lowing programme of meetings up to the
flrst of the year: September 1", "Great
Surrender," leader, Adolph Gantenboln; 24,
"The First Fruits for God," Miss Turner;
Ooteber 1. "The Christian and His Bible,'
S. C. Lapham; 8, "The Christian's Trials
and Triumphs." Mr. Young; 15, "Better
Work Our Society Should Do," Herr Gan-
tenboln: 22. "Sacred Songs That Have
Helped." Eva Joseph; 29. "The Building or
Character," Miss Rose Leaf; November S,
The Triumphs of the Kingdom," Elole

Groemvoll; 12, "The Dangers of Indul-
gence." F. L. Kneeland; 19, "My Cove-
nant With the People." Dennis Berry; 26,
"God's Wonderful Works,' Mrs. S. C.
Lapham; December 3. "Our One Excuse,"
Miss Lena Nauman: 10, "The City of
God," Paul Gantenboln; 17, "The Duty of
Wlnsomoness, Mrs. J. H. Kllppel; 25, "A
Christmas Gift to the Christ," Mrs. U.
K. Hall; Si. "What Have I Learned This
Year?" Mrs. C. M. Hall. Ubert K. Hall
is prei4dont.

Work on Powhr Plant. An order ag-
gregating $160,000 has beon-place- d by the
Oregon Wator Power & Railway Com
pany for transformers, generators and
motor wheels for the new eloctric power
plant now under construction at Cazndero.
Those are to be dolivored In Portland by
the flrst of the year. Work is going for-w-

stoadily on this plant, where the
waters of the Clackamas River will be
harnessed and made to run the cars of
the O. W. P. and turn the spindles of
manufacturing establishments In Port-
lend. It Is announced that not later than
April. 190G. electric power aggregating 20- ,-

00 horsepower will be generated at Caza
doro. Substations arc to be built for hand-Ba- g

this power. Stations have already
aeon hum at ores nam and isagie creek.
One is under construction at the Golf
Links at Sellwood, and another will be
MHit at Oak Grove. Those will be stone
buildings. At Cazadoro nearly 200 men
are at work building the rotalning dam.
and it is estimated that the completed
plant will cost over $1,000,000.

Pomoxa Grange to Meet. Pomona
Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, of Mult-
nomah County, will hold an Important
meeting at Ploaasnt Home, with Multno
mah Grange, next Wednesday, commenc
ing Its sessions in the morning at 10
soiocK. Napoleon Davis is the master.
It is proposed that this shall be a busy
session. At this meeting the masters and
daputles of Multnomah. County have been
called In special convention independent
of Pomona's meeting, to organize for the
general bottorment of the farmers order
in this county. J. J. Johnson, of Evening
Star Grange, has Issued a circular letter
to these officers to be on hand, so that an
organization can bo effected for the pur
pose of improving the order. The confer
ence committee to considor the Portland
markot situation has also been called to
meet with Pomona. These, with many
other matters, will make the meeting the
most Important that has beon held In the
co'aty 'or several yoars.

Wilt. Berts a Doodle Track. The
managers of the O. W. P. Co. have an
noun cod that they will double-trac- k the
Mount Scott branch after the Exposition.
Practically they have secured the neces
sary rights of way through to Lents, but
have not decided how the connection with
Hawthorne avenue will be made. The
rosorvoir car line, which at present ends
at the Section Line road, may be extended
south to a connection with the Mount
Scott line, forming two branches of the
double tracks. From the junction of these
two brandies the double tracks may be
laid through to Lents. This plan may be
decided on. The people eastward of the
lower reservoir want the reservoir branch
extended eastward two miles, near the
Evening Star Grange Hall, and then to
swing south to a connection with the
Mount Scott line. They will make an
offort to get the company to consider this
route.

People of St. Johns to Mbet. Secre
tary W. L. ThorndyRe has called a meet-
ing of the St. Johns Board of Trade for
next Wednesday evening. The call an
nounces: "There are important matters
to be dlsoussed, and every property-owne- r.

taxpayer and citizen is urged to be pres-
ent, whether he be a member of the or
ganization or not. Be at this meeting. It
is ven Important. There are matters of
vital interest to considor. Attend whether
you have JJnod or not." The meeting will

e neui at tne ouice oi unipman
Holbrook block, at 7:30 o clock.

The Allen Preparatory School will re
oten Septomber 25. Graduates from the
ninth grade of the public schools entering
the academic department can prepare
themselves In four years for the cxamlna
tloas of the College Entrance Examlna
tioa Board, which admits pupils to all
Eastern colleges and scientific schools,
Mrs. Allen will be at the school building,
corner of East Twelfth and Salmon
streets, from 9 to 12.

Waiters' Bali The first annual ball
Saturdav nleht nt MnrrMVc Hnll iv

the Portland Waiters' Union was a great
success. The hall was filled with mom
bors and friends of the union, and an en
joyable daacc was had. Following the
load of the ball given Saturday night.
each year the Waiters Club will give a
similar event.

Crushed Between Wagons. Samuel
Cochran, of the Acme Lumber Company,
near Portsmouth, was caught between
two wagons Friday and badly crushed
When released he fell unconscious from
his injuries. He was removed to his home
in University Park, whore he received
modloal attention.

Prettiest Babt in Class C An error
in the list of prize-winni- babies at the
Exposition occurred In Class C, In the
name of the winner of the first place as
the prettiest baby. Dorothy Marion Gay
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Gay, of
KS First street, aged 9 months, was given
this, distinction.

Brooklyn Club Meeting. The Brook
lyn Republican Club meets next Wednes
day evening in Blanck's Hall, Powell
street, to take up the matter or lire pro
toction and the rights of way for the pro
pesed Brooklyn sewer system.

Push Club to Meet. The Push Club
for Precincts 54 and 50 will meet tomor
row cvoning In the hall at 803 Union ave
hue North, to hear reports from commit
tee on fire protection, and to transact
general business.

For San Francisco, thp elegant steamer
TV. H. Kruger sails direct Monday, Sept.
IS. at 6 P. M. First cabin passage, J12.
Meals and l)orth included. C .IL Thomp
son. agent, 128 Third street.

Lewis and Clark championship wres
tling tournament tonight at the Multno
roah Club Gymnasium, at 8:30. Admis
slon 25c Ladies admitted.

The Ncwill Rivorview Academy com
men cos second yoar Thursday, Sept. 2L
Take s car. Telephone Main 2569.

Dr. H. A. Studevant, rooms 211-1- 2

Falling:, 3d and Wash. Phone Main 2023

Portland Academy school books at the
Old .Book Store, 23 Yamhill street.

Txb Caluxet Restaurant, 248 SvccttL
TIm luaefioon, Sic; dianr, c

Miasm Her WATCRV-Wh- lla drinking
with a woman companion in a room over
the Main Entrance Cafe, opposite the en-

trance to the Pair grounds, on Saturday
night, Mrs. 2H. Kins:, of 228 Main street,
missed her watch, which she reported
yesterday morning had been stolen from
her. The watch, she said, was an heir-
loom, and was valued highly.

Ambiguity x Name. Police
man C. "W. Mott. who was arrested by
Special Officer Johnson, September 14, on
a charge of being on the utreet after 1

o'clock, is not James A. Mott. The like-

ness in the two names has caused some
ambiguity.

Car Oft Track. Traffic on the Morri
son-stre- et bridge at 6 o'clock last night
was stonned for a short time, "because of
the derailing of street-ca- r No. 0 of the
Portland Consolidated line.

Lewis and Clark championship wres-
tllnir tournament tonight at th6 Multno
mah Club Gymnasium, at 8:30. Admis
sion 25c. Ladles admitted.

Notice. Oregon City excursion boat dis
continued.

r. Brown, ere and ear. The Marquaza.

POLICE CANT SHOOT.

Revolvers of Portland's Defenders''
Public Sfenace.

That officers and men of the Portland
police department as a whole are Inex
perienced In the use of revolvers, and use
weapons and ammunition which arc not
only dangerous if used on the streets,
but which are dangerous to the officers
themselves, was discovered yesterday.
The flrst night relief, consisting of 27

officers, under Captain Moore, who Is
himself an expert shot, were lanen to
tio T3nfiirTii Tiiflfi Club vosterday after
noon, that a practical demonstration
might be made or tne roueis eiuciency
in handling .arms which a policeman
mieht lie called UDon at a moment's no
tice to use. Although some of them are
experienced shots, many do not even
know how to load, unload, aim or fire the
weapon which all are compelled to carry.

The revolvers carried by some oi tne
officers althouch not antiauated weap
ons, are In such state that they are not
.safe for even target practice, and Cap
tain Moore was compelled in two or tnree
cases to warn officers in the rear of the
firing line to stand to one side, fearing
that the officers shooting, by the promis-
cuous manner In which they used the
weapon, might hit someone standing
back of them.

The ammunition used by part of the re
lief was rinntrerous tn be carried in the
pocket, as It was liable to explosion with
out a revolver hammer coming in con-

tact with the cap. Another thing shown
in th Tiraetlee vesterdav was the fact
that many officers did not even know
how to cock their weapon preliminary
to firing it. As to tne score maae oy
many of the men. no effort was made to
even guess at it. The target was about
16x14 Inches, and at a distance or 20
vards the nrlmarv distance for revolver
shooting, and many missed entirely.

Feu Make Good Showing.

It was demonstrated that the relief as
a whole is in a high state of inefficiency,
but a few men had taken It upon them-
selves to keep in practice, and these made
very creditable showings. Many of the
officers, recognizing the deplorable con
dition of their weapons and knowing the
value of having a good revolver, went to
Captain Moore at headquarters last night
and asked his advice about purchasing- -

new revolvers and ammunition.
The practice yesterday, under the direc

tion of Captain Moore, was the flrst ever
held. It shows In what danger the pub-
lic would bo If a policeman began shoot-
ing on the streets. No target practice
is required from men In the department,
A few have acquired the art by volun
tary effort. When appointed to the force,
men are not required to give a demon
stration of their shooting ability. They
receive a. weapon as a matter of course.
but whether they know how to use one
or not is never asked.

The Inefficiency of the officers of the
first night relief is cited because It Is
the only one that has been examined. It
Is safe to say, however, that out of the
100 and more patrolmen of the depart
ment the other reliefs are In the same
condition. Captains of the day relief and
of the second night relief will probably
follow the example of Captain Moore, to
determlno the efficiency or inefficiency
of the officers under them.

In all cities of any size policemen are
compelled to report for target practice
at least once a month, and ammunition
is furnished thum for this purpose. Port
land, it seems, lias not yet reached this
stage of progress.

ST. JOHNS COUNCIL MEETS

Deadlock, However, Is Still On and
Nothing Will Be Done.

The SL Johns Couucll will attempt to
meet this evening, but apparently the
deadlock continues, and no business can
be transacted. In spite of all the efforts
that have beon put forth to break the
deadlock In the Council and bring the
warring factions to an agreement, they
are as far apart as ever. The Council
adjourned two weeks ago with the expec
tation that a basis of agreement would
be reached before the meeting this eve-
ning, and it was even thought the whole
difficulty would be settled In a few days,
Attorneys Young & Vaughn, for Mayor
King and Councilman Peterson on the
one side, and Attorney W. R. Mc- -
Garry, for Councllmen Shields, Lcggctt
Edwards and Brlce, have put in the tlmo
sparring, and the promised quick settle
ment by "submitting the status of Coun
cllmen Edwards and Peterson to the Clr
cult Court on an agreed statement of
facts" has not been realized.

Business men of St. Johns do not hcsl
tate to denounce the action of the Coun
oilmen in unmeasured terms. Daniel
Brecht, who recently purchased the con
trolling Interest In the St. Johns Lumber
Company, and suffered loss by are, has
been trying to interest outside capital In
a large sawmill, but' says his efforts aro
hampered by the deadlock and by the bad
reputation St. Johns is getting In consc
quence. Mr. Brecht says:

"I have been trying to get certain
moneyed men Interested here In rebuild
Ing my plant. My plans mean an en
larged Industry. But my associates fear
to risk their money In an investment
where there Is so apathetic a spirit as Is
manifested by those who seem to wish
to block all progress here."

The St JohnB Laundry, which had a
considerable weekly payroll, suspended
thp past week for the reason. It Is said.
its owners could not get the Council to
give permission for a sewer. And so bus
Iness men and prominent citizens,say that
St Johns Is getting a black eye from this
deadlock in tne council.

CLAREM0NT TAVERN.

Is without doubt the finest roadhouso
In the West Maryland
chicken, with corn fritters and cream
gravy Is one of tne many good things to
be had. Running dally an automobile
carrying twelve passengers will leave the
Oregon Hotel, stopping at the Portland
Imperial and Perkins hotels, at SL 4. 6.
and 10 P. M., making a beautiful ride of
14 miles (round trip) for XL Launches
may be had at Mcn-H'- s boathouse, foot
of Morrison street, which land at Clare
mont dock.

Mllwaukio Country Club.
Eastern and Seattle- - races. Talcs Sail

wood and Oregon City cars. First and
Alder.

.The TwrKr at BaraeU's Yaalll
to sever QUMtiosed fcy any pur feed coazaiwloa
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AT THE THEATERS
"Kraunmyrr la Society."

Itndolph Krausmyer... .Tom Roblnton
Dolce of Orleans Dick Brown
Dr. Bill M. J. Kelly
J. Plerppnt Morgan James Brady
Rosebud Morgan Grace Pattern
Lena Alma Kelly
Mile. Flfi Jeanette Toudr
John Horace Stroute

"The Mayor's Vacation."
Mrs. Bach' Jeanette Young
Nellie Berf-a-n Beach. Mirs G. Palton
Dendehot Ike B. Alexander
Spetdy Tom Robinson
Willie Dlck Brown
Fait N. Alexander
Slow W. Alexander
Miss Chlmany...... ...... Emma West
Miss Zararina. Llbby Hart
LI: Alma Kelly
Mike McCarthy M. J. Kelly

By A. A. G.
The burlesque organization, which

opened a week's run at 'the Baker yes
terday, is called "The Merrymakers."
The name is comprehensive enough to
cover a lot of things. Two skits, "Ivraus-my- er

In Society" and "The Mayor's Va
cation" are prescntod by a number of
principals and a pretty, well-dress-

chorus. Some of the song numbers were
pleasing, among them "The Hindoo Man,"

Moonlight," "Good Bye. Hiram Grcon."
nnd "The Prettiest Girl In Borneo.' The
comedians made the crowds laugh and
the show as a whole "went," as they say
In stage parlance.

As usual the vaudeville features were
the best excuse for the show. "The Ex
position Four." a quartet of versatile
musicians and humorists, did very effec-
tive work and won the favor of those
present. Sherman & Fuller, the tumblers,
also added greatly to the performance.

"The Merrymakers" are to remain at
the Baker all the week with the cus
tomary afternoon performances. The au-
diences yesterday taxed the capacity of
the theater.

MARCH OF GOLD-DREDGE-

X. B. Crane Tells How They Devas
tate California Orange Orchards.

N. B. Crane, of Orovllle. CaL. formnrlv
nonXr rfsff nt 'Vaut Pnriloni irhn

is spending a few weeks in this city vis
iting oia-um- e iriends, has bad some In-
teresting experiences since he left Port-
land for California 11 vanrs nra. Mr- -
Crane went to Orovllle, on the Feather
Kiver, which In the oarJy days was the
scene of mining operations. He took up
fr) acres of land that had rnmnnswt snmo
of the richest placer mines in the palmy
days of Northern California. Around hi
mna were au.vw acres mat naa been
minea, out which had become fine or-an-ce

farms. Without dreamlnc- - of th
mming areager. wnicn sweeps farms and
proline orcnaras out or existence. Mr.
Crane and his neighbors started orange
orchards. After years of nersistent fir--
forts these flourished, and then mining
experts discovered that the land was still
rich In gold, left over In the exciting days
or to larms were sradunllv rmr--
chased and the dredgers began their
marcn over ana tnrougn xiic prolific
inrms ana beautirul orange groves.

"These farms were nurchased and
quickly desolated by the dredgers," says
.air. i;rane, "until nnauy tbey reached
my farm. I held on as lone as I could un
til the drcdeers had turned Into absolut
ruin farms all around me All nhnnt
me was desolation as complete as could
be made. There was nothing: left of the
orcnaras but plies of stones and earth.
And so I, too, sold out my land. In the
course of time the 10,000 acres of produc
tive land on Feather River will i ren
dered absolutely worthless by these
dredgers that are slowlv and surelv nlow--
Ing up the orchards and abstracting the
gold, so that the soil will be unfit for
cultivation ror tne next ICO years ox more.
Tne owners ofthe dredgers make much
money, they pay good prices for the
farms, but It is a great pity to see the
beautiful orange groves and rich farms
covering 10.000 acres along- Feather River
completely wiped out of existence. Oro-
vllle was the center of the earliest or
ange belt In California, and Is now the
greatest cold dredcintr field In the world
at the expense of the orange groves."

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SIDE TRIPS.
Holders of certain Lewis and Clark tick

ets are entitled to 15-d- one-far- e tickets
on the Southern Pacific as far south as
Ashland. Particulars by asking at Third
and Washington streets. Portland.

- "Fxfele Roataa!."
Fablo Romanl Wm. Morris
Count Caesar Olive.'... ..Wm. Morris
Guldo Ferrari Franklin George
RespettI J. P. Winter
Father Antonio W.'H. Williams
Poutremolo..... McPberson
Plavano. Andrew MacKay
Vlncenxo .W. P. Johnson
Pletrqf..... ....II..L. Thomas
The Doctor...' John Adolphl
Nina Sarah McDonald
Mother Blscardl Gertrude Claire
Lilian Annie Germon

By A. A. G.
It Is Intended that "Fablo Romanl"

should be taken seriously. It seems,
to be a part of the scheme of things
that the back stairs have a litera-
ture (?); hence Marie Corelli; hence
"The Vendetta"; hence "Fablo Ro-

manl." for the latter is the outward
manifestation of the three former. Llfo
is not all beer and skittles, "unfortu
nately, and we should take some things
seriously, even "Fablo Romanl." The
Empire was filled at both perform-
ances yesterday with people who have
made Marie Corelli rich, while she
might otherwise have starved to death.
Vengeance has shown great clemency
toward Marie. Her public must have
something, and since E. P. Roe, Laura
Jean Llbby and Bortha M. Clay have
fortunately been cut off. she remains
a popular idol. That her novels still
apeal to a certain class was again dem-
onstrated yesterday, when "Fablo Ro-

manl" drow two big- audiences.
The company which played It at the

Empire yesterday Is about what might
be expected neither better nor worse.

William Morris played the dual leading
roles, and was very much pleased with
himself. WTcll he might oe, for he nas
a walk which Is the envy of yie boys
who turn up their coat collars and
wear their hats with a list to port
He Is a "nifty" actor, and I'd like to
see him as "Hamlet" He would sure-- ,
ly attract attention. The other mem-
bers of the company should bo able to
do other things profitably.

"Fablo Romanl" will run all the
week at the Empire. All those who
like It will like it

JUDGE WILL BE IGNOe

POLICE CAPTAIX COUNTER-3IATD-

CASIEltOX'S ORDER.

Instructs His Men Not lo Obey tlio
Judge's Rule Regarding Sa-

loons Violating Law.

Orders to policemen from Captain
Bailey of the second night relief, given
at rollcall at 11:30 o'clock last nlgnt,
to disregard a ruling by Municipal
JuJrc Cameron fell like a bomb among
the police ranks. Judge Cameron In
court Saturday morning instructed the
police to warn saloonkeepers who keep
their places open after the 1 o'clock
closing hour that they are breaking
the law before arresting them. He also
ordered that officers should rap on the
door to gain admittance where drinks
were being sold after the regular
hours, and that absolute evidence
should be given that saloons are open
after 1 A. M.

In orders to his men last night Cap-
tain Bailey said: "The ruling of Judge
Cameron as it has appeared In The Ore-gonl- an

has no bearing on the duty of
patrolmen. Men on this relief will look
after saloons as usual and will report
any violation of the closing lirw. They
will see that such places are closed at
the proper time. Officers are not to mind
If they are not on speaking jterms with
Detective Carpenter."

In regard to the allusion to Carpenter
It la common gossip among patrolmen
that the detective has warned saloon-
keepers and 'has kept them posted as
to the names and appearance of po-

licemen In plain clothes who are used
to Investigate those saloons that violate
the closing law. Captain Moore, in con-
versation with Captain Bailey, said
that he would permit no violation of
the closing- law while his relief was oa
duty.

By breeding and feeding his fowls in a
special way, a Wiesbaden chemist has been
able to so Increase the natural quantity of
iron in eggs that they are medicinal and use-
ful for the cure of various diseases.

TOKEEPUPGOUMGE

Young Men's "Democratic Club

Resumes Its Meetings.

SEANCE TOMORROW NIGHT

Oratory Will Be Uncorked by Gov

ernor Chamberlain, Mayor Lane,
G. W. Allen and Other

Party Spellbinders.

To devise means for further uproot
ing the Republican power in Oregon,
the Young Men's1 Democratic Club will
resume its weekly seances, beginning
Tuesday night, in Unity Hall, Second
and Morrison streets, upstairs. This
club is the only Democratic organiza
tion of its kind that has not adjourned
to the curbstone for lack of money to
pay rent, as General Killfeather has
said, and Is the 'one that has kept the
light of hope burning brightest In the
dim days of Democratic darkness.

The session tomorrow night will be
enlivened by words from Governor
Chamberlain and Mayor Lane, and he
stirred and calmed by strains of
music.

G. W. Allen Is president of the club,
and S. C Armltage secretary. Mr. Al-
len will deliver himself of a few re- -
imarks tomorrow night on achievements
of the party in the past and expecta-
tions for the future. Said he last
night:

To Keep Corpse Alive.
There is a atronc sentiment among- the

members of this club that an organization
of come kind ought to be kept alive not only
during a political campaign, but also through
tne interims between elections as wen; inai
Democrats should erer be on the alert and
ready to defend Democratic Ideas and prin-
ciples, be prepared to present Democratic
remedies for every evil; that all are In duty
bound to advocate Democratic doctrines, to
give reasons for their Democratic faith and
to attend all gatherings of the party at
which public opinion Is molding and policies
espoused.

By what better medium can Democrats
learn what the evils are which affect the
body politic or what remedies should be pre-
sented for their correction, or learn how
public opinion Is molding and what Demo-
cratic policies are In regard to the questions
of the day than through the regular meet-
ings of a club?

The Lewis and Clark Exposition has stirred
the life and activities of this city and state
more than they have ever been stirred be-

fore. All questions of Interest to the gen-
eral public will participate in this new life
and activity. The coming year will be an
eventful ono In the political field. The com-
ing June election of state and county officers
Is already being discussed by the people with
much Interest. The numerous proposed con
stitutional amendments and other propo
sitions calling Into operation the Initiative
and referendum to be voted upon at that
election, will afford abundant material for
discussion and splendid opportunities fox; the
molding of public opinion and tne adoption
of party policies In respect thereto.

Will Settle Everything.
The Toung Men's Democratic Club In Its

meetings will take up all these matters In
due time, adopt a courageous policy and
have a hand In molding public opinion In re-
spect to them. And further, this club does
not propose to lose Interest In the every
day administration of the public offices of
the state, county and city and the conduct
of public affairs.

Its members believe in good government
the enforcement of all laws and In the
highest standard of citizenship, and In hold
Ing all office-holde- rs to the strictest ac-
countability tn the performance of their
official trusts. They are unalterably op-
posed to grafting and boodling In any form
and will be ever ready to commend the
faithful officer and severely condemn and
criticise the Unfaithful public servant.

The nro nosed extension of the elective
franchise to the women of our state by
means ot the Initiative, petitions for which
are now being circulated for signers. Is one
ot the Important subjects the clerk will take
un for consideration in the near future.

The programme tonight will lncludo
a piano solo by Earl Coe. a vocal duet
by Wayne and Earl Coe, a vocal solo by
Vide Cummlng, and a violin solo by
Wayne W. Coe.

WHERE JO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at
the Portland Restaurant, fine, private
apartments for partie3. Open all night.
305 Washington, near Fifth.

Win In Seattle "The Rathskeller.'
& high-cla- ss place to eat. Sea food;
Eastern meats. Large orchestra daily.

I Lj. &iy.e a rnoderatc price the quIties 1CtetC uB

AT THE TOP OF THE LIST FOR MERIT

OAKWOOD MALT
THE CANADIAN

MOST OFTEN IMITATED

ROTHCHILD BROS.nemo coast aobkts

mi MM

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT GOODS

LOEWENBERG & GOING CO.-..-
Uln,,

Special
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ing fitting at rates $
school opening, nest Monday. S
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tea, Schilling's Best Is by

no means the costliest tea; it's
a matter of taste. Of the fine

kinds, the you like best is

your tea.

Your grocer's; moneyback.

"CLEANLINESS"
Ec tha watchword for health and'Yleofj
ctofort and beauty. Mankind la Itaxmnf

only the necessity but the luxury 01

Cleanliness. which nas
wrought such chanjr.es Iq tha haw( aa
fewness her sister trturaph

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH
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and

60 per
the
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will
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ant, and the your Wa
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The Allen Preparatory Sciiooj
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